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Xtra! Xtra!
EVERY PAIR

OF SHOES

AND SLIP-

PERS MUST
BE SOLD

Before We Move!
The date for our removal to

our new I? Street store is ap-

proaching fast.
As we are de

termined to open
with a brand-ne-

stock, we
are sacrificing

o our present line
IVkv o regardless ofIA., o value.

Yfml
Here's how we've reduced all

Shoes, Slippers, and Oxfords:

All $4 and $0 --M$5 t
Models

$3.50
All m

Models

COLONIAL
Sample Shoe Shop

9th and F Sts.
4lh Floor, Wash. Loan & Trust Bldg.

Open Till 9:30 Saturday Eve-- .

SJJSl

flfj'il
'V IIIV7

You're Invited to
Enter Our

Beauty Contest
Call and have a sitting. You

will be pleased with our high-cla-

work.
Tour picture will bo entered in

the beauty contest. Valuable
prizes to winners.

The Harvey Studio,
438 7th St. N. W.

We rItc rates In The Herald
923,000 contest

CLOTHES EXPERT

CLEANING

SPECIALISTS PRESSING

REPAIRING
We'll make your old clothes look

like new and keep your new ones
from getting old.

W. H. FISHER
70S Oth St. nrr.

Phone ad We Will Call.
We Gtra Votn la Tb Hcnld'i $3,000 Contest.

BrockfonSampleShoeParlors
526 H Street N. E.

Newly Opened
Washington's latest and most

Sample Shoe Store has re-
cently opened with the most

stock of sample shoes ever oa
Twill pay you to call.

We eItc Herald S2SA00 contest vetta.

BUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.

Phone Main 1031.
912 New York Ave. N. W.It It's a Button. We Hare It."

MME. LEON

MODISTE
613 12lh St. N. W.

W. Qtn Votca to Tb BtraVl'. tSJCt OcBtatt.

TASTE SO GOOD

MANES'
Chocolates and Bonbons
514 NINTH STREET N. W.
IV. jdTc Herald S25400 contest Totts,

Topics of Interest
EDITED BY JULIA

WHERE SMALL VALUE
IS PLACED ON LIFE

God Nerer Meant Us to Be Tied

Down Like e Ma-

chine.
Dy FRANCES SHAFFER..

Probably la the courso of time me
chanical engineers and others who are
working upon tho great problem of
eliminating waste motions and of re
ducing the time consumed by workers
In the world of Industry will have
reached the point for which they are
striving, and every turn of the hand,
every movement of the body, will count
In Increased production and greater gain
In dollars and cents.

But what of tho human worker
A while ago I read of a manufacturing

concern In the East that had Installed
motion picture camera In its plant for
the purpose of analyzing the motions
of every worker engaged In the process
of braiding. Close by eaoh, worker Is a
large clock. whoso subdivisions of time
are so finely arranged that by carefully
taking motion pictures of the clock and
of the worker at tho machines, at the
same time these ctllclency engineers are
able to determlno the time required for
each motion. It Is very minute, cry
exact, and beautiful, this device for
measuring human energy, so fine that
they can reckon to the
part of a minute the time consumed by
a single motion! Wonderful, is It not?

Then, with stereopticon views of the
workers taken by these motion picture
machine the efficiency engineers are
equipped 10 sit at their desks and study
out the best way to overcome needless
motions and to make every stroke tell.

Become Merely Slaehine..
Sitting there In their quiet room, with

the problem well before them, they watch
theso Alms and tho swiftly moving fig
ures, and somehow the human end of the
question Is forgotten, and the whole
thing assumes the aspect of machinery

They see a worker who reaches out
too far for a tool that he needs, and
they say that tool must be set closer.
Then they note that his motions are
well ordseed. that one comes first where
It should bo second, and they plan thoso
motions must bo arranged In better eco-
nomic sequence. They find that mate-
rials are not near at hand, and they
conclude those things must be brought
within range. Because the
waste of time and of energy are sinful.

And "when they have worked out their
problem to Its eloquent finish, they are
ngnt wen pleased with themselvei: very
proud of what science and brains can do.

For, bv this n study, as
they call it. they have cut by
the time required for the manufacture of
goods, and. In some instances. cenmore They tell, these efficiency engi
neers, that by making every motion come
Into its on, a workman has been known
to make seven seconds do the work of
the e thirty'

Set In n Prlion.
.And so much for the men who sit at

tneir desks, dealing with clocks, motion
pictures, and clever devices.

But as one thinks of the worker hnunri
fast to his machine, with scarcely a
chance to lift his eyebrows or move his
eies from his task. It seems that these
skilled men, with their scientific man-
agement, have' taken God's "noblest workof all" and set him in a prison. And
all for the saving of time, whloh means
the Bavins of money!

There Is just one thing more for themto do to proe that their methods are ablessing to the world, and that is to
close their desks, go out to theseplants and sit at the machines frommorning till night. One does not know
what would happen, but one really be-
lieves that tbey would yearn for achance to reach out for a tool, sigh fora little time to throw up their arms Ina perfectly useless motion and prav foran opportunity Just onco In a while toget up and walk a few Bteps for some
needed material.

For, without once having tried it her-
self, one knowi that It In impossible fora man or a woman or a little child to
be chained to one set task, day in andday out. with tho chain shortened down
to the lowest notch, without paying a
terrible price. And It is not quite hu-
mannot human at all to measure his
motions and figure them down just as
If they were part of o ma-
chinery, he is overstepping his rights and
it is time to stop.

What "Would Women Dof
One dos not know, but sometimes she

thinks tbal women might place a higher
alue upon human life than that: that

while they were thinking of the mo-
tions gone to waste they would give
some care to tho lives at stake, tho
minds, the hearts, and the nerves of tho
w orkers

For If they entered the great world
of work with the same thoughts of
money filling their heads, the same
mania for eliminating false motions and
of keeping the worker'a nerves keyed up
by clocks and other devices to push him
along then some of us would not care
to see them serving as efficiency en-
gineers and in similar capacities.

Ood made this a very beautiful world,
the big fields underneath and the great
sky overhead. And He never meant us
to tie ourselves down Ilka e

machines.
And He never planned for the, barring

out of these g motions. Just
to save a little time. Else why the
glorious flowers to pluck by the wayside:
why the beauty, the fragrance, the na-

ture playthings at every hand? And why
the love, the need, and the craving for
variety and motion?

White Mountain Fronting.
Put one cupful of sugar and

cupful of boiling vuter In a saucepan.
Place on range, Driug to the boiling
point, and let boll, without stirring until
sirup will spin a thread. Pour sirup
gradually while beating constantly, one
white of one egg, beaten until stiff, but
not dry, and continue the beating until
mixture Is of tho right consistency to
spread. Flavor with vanilla. Fannie
Mcrritt Farmer, in the Woman's Home
Companion.
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to Every Wclman
CHANDLER MANZ.

A DELIGHTFUL MENU

FOR THE HOME TABLE

With a Little Information oa the
Origin of the Grain We Use. -

Corn or Maize for Example.

BREAKFAST.
Oranges.

Cereal with Cream.
Rice Omelet.

Muffins. Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cheese Crumpets.

Whole Wheat Bread. Grape Jam.
Cocoa.

DINNER.
Flank Steak Stuffed.

Bice Potatoes.
Waldorf Salad. Cheese Wafers.

Baked Pears with Cream.
Coffee.

Cheese Crumpets Mix cup
cornstarch, lf teaspoon salt, and
two cups scalded milk thoroughly. Add
to cup of butter, melted In
double boiler. Cook a few minutes, stir-
ring constantly. Add jolks of two eggs,
slightly beaten, and one-ha- cup of
cheese cut Into bits. When cheese Is
melted, pour Into a buttered shallow
pan and cool. Turn onto board, cut
Into squares, and brown in oven. Serve
on crakrrs.

Flank Steak Wipe steak with damp
cloth, remove skin and fat and lay It
flat on a board; moisten
cup of bread crumbs with stock or
hot water, add one teaspoon of salt, dash
of pepper, teaspoon chopped
parsley. Spread mixture evenly on steak,
then roll with the grain, so that It may
be sliced across the grain, tie with cord,
turning In the ends. Lay meat on top
of a layer of diced onion, carrot and
turnip. Pour In enough stock or water
to fill pan one Incn; cover and bake In
a slow oven at least three hours. When
done, remove meat, thicken gravy and
serve.

Orlsin of Grain.
How many of us know the original

source of tho grain we use? Corn, or
maize, for example. Is said to be a na-

tive American plant, but investigation
shows the name maize seems to have
been used by the ancients, who ate the
product of a grass called zoa. or

The origin of wheat Is known to be
along the coast of Ihe Mediterranean
Sea: It was brought to a state of great
perfection under the reign of the
Caesars.

Several centuries before the Christian
era rice originated In India from a grass
called It Is the staplo ar
ticle of foo In that country.

Barley comes from Western Asia, from
grass. Many centuries before the

Christian era It was a staple article of
food, and was made Into a bread called
bara.

Oats were prodigal In Norway and
Northern England, and came from a
wild grass known as avena sattva. For

long time oats were used only as
fodder for animals, but under the thrifty
management of the Scotch people It be-

came their principal cereal food
Ryo Is native along the shores of he

Black and Caspian seas and is the hard-
iest of all the cereal plants.

MODISH FROCK.

C2k
jnP5t WkWS

f$S$ttB 11

iBlv it

lltfmm

This stylish frock closes at the front
and may have long or short sleeves. The

d skirt may be made with em
pire or regulation waist line. The dress
Is splendid for general wear and may be
developed In serge, cashmere, mohair, or
cheviot.

The pattern. No. 61M, Is cut in sizes
34 to 42 Inches, bust measure. Medium
size will require G yards of ma
terial.

The above pattern can be obtained "by
sending 10 cents to the pattern depart'
ment of The Washington Herald.

There wm 1,115 farmers in .tfrnrtipco upon the
"short cnorw" at thfi Oregon AcrimlUuml CoUec.
thia Tear, compared with flffjstx when the worx

ni laaucoratod aix yean ico.

jA Human Match Factory
The body contains phosphorus suffidcnttoroake483,000 matches. Phos-

phorus Is one of fourteen elements composing the body divided among
bones, flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the
food we eat the stomach extracts and cUstributes them.

But if stomach Is derangedthe balance of health Is destroyed and the
brood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there
is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of
starved organs. Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri-
tion into a condition of health. That is just what is done by

DR. PIERCE'S

GQLDEN MEDICAL. DISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put up in
tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers
everywhere or by.mail by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box
address R.V. Pierce, M. U, Buffalo, N.Y.

THB COMMON SENSE MBDICAL ADVISER
is a book of lOOS pages handsomely bound in cloth-tre-

of Phytlolosy Hygiene, Anatomy, Medicine and Is a completeBm PhyaJclan-St- nd 31, lc stamps to K.VJierce,Bufflo,N.Y,

HEBREW ASSOCIATION

TO HOLD MASS MEETING

Newly Organized Clab Flans to Es

tablish Headquarters Similar to

the Y. M. C. A.

The recently organized Young Men's
Hebrew Association Is making excellent
progress. Its membership baa Increased
in leaps and bounds during the com
paratlvely short time the association baa
been organized, and this in spite of the
fact that the contemplated vigorous onv
paign for Increasing the membership has
not yet started.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon
rangements were completed for holding
a large mass meeting on Sunday alter'
noon. February IE, at Pythian Temple

Among the speakers will be Represent
ative Julius Kahn of California, Repre
sentatlve Henry M. Goldfogle. of New
York, Hon. Simon Wolf. Rabbi Abrarn
Simon, and Prof. Isaac A. Hourwlch. I:
Is the hope of the organization to es
tablish a headquarters for the young
Hebrew men here along the lines of the
Y. M. C. A There are a number of
successful Y. M. II. A. organizations In
some of the large cities of the country,
but only of late has a general campaign
been started for a national Y, M. H. A.,
with the view to having branches in
every city of any Importance.

Arrangements also were completed at
the meeUng for a concert and ball, to be
held at old Masonic Temple on Febru
axy X. Plans soon will bo formulated
to obtain clubrooms and to place the or
ganization on a firm foundation.

The officers of the Y. M. H. A. are:
President, Joseph Stein; vice president,
Benjamin Robin: recording secretary.
Edward Lewis; financial secretary, Ju-
lian Jackson; treasurer, William Rob-
erts, and sergeant-at-arm- S. B. Gold
stein. Meetings are held every other
Sunday afternoon at the Southern Build
ing.

LAW STUDENTS DANCE
"FRISCO EARTHQUAKE"

New Trot Makes Its Appearance at
Georgetown Junior Prom in

New Willard.

Fun and frolic held sway In the large
ballroom of tho New Willard last night
when the Georgetown Law School held
Its Junior prom. The lid was off. and
turkey trotting, the chicken flip, and tho
San Francisco earthquake were enjoyed
by the students and their friends. Danc-
ing lasted until the earl hours of the
morning. Refreshments were served at
midnight.

Tho patrons and reception committee
were Chief Justice and Mrs. IL M.

Associate Justice and Mrs. Ash-
ley M. Gould, Assoclato Justice and Mrs.
Daniel T Wright, Mr. and Mrs Charles
A. Douglas. Mr and Mrs. D. W. Baker.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence R. Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. John J Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph A. Hoehllng. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Easby-Smlt- Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W O'Donoghue,
Lieut, and Mrs. Tittonl, and Mrs. N. 'S.
Nellson

Tho committee In charge consisted of
J. Newton Brewer, chairman S Rippel.
H. I Bliss. . Kent, L. Shaw. E.

O. Bond, C. Bergln. W. Banes,
W. J Connor. J I Peters. and.D. Hart.

SONS OF VETERANS

TO DINE FEBRUARY 14

Annual Banquet of Order to Be Held

on Larger Scale This Year Than

Ever Before.

The Sons of Veterans of the District
are to hold their annual banquet at the
New Ebbitt. February 14. Preliminary
arrangements have been made under the j

supervision of the Sons of veterans
of tho District, an organization com-

posed of members of the various camps.
The President. F. T. F. Johnson, Is a
member of Lincoln Camp, No. 2: the sec--J
retary. G. W. Sollers. Is a. member of
Our Flag Camp, and the treasurer, i;. u.
Howard. Is a member of Cushlng Camp. I

No. 35.
Among the Invited guests, including

President Taft and more than twelve
members of Congre3 who are Sons of
Veterans, thero will be present Cora- -
mander-ln-chl- Ralph, Grant, of Hart-
ford. Conn . and Past Commander-in-chi-

H V. Speelman. of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Past Commander-in-chi- MaJ. E. H
Campbell will be master of ceremonies.

Invitations have been extended to the
members of all local camps, all members
of the order residing or visiting In Che

dry, all sons and grandsons of Union
veterans, and also all veterans and mem-
bers of allied patriotic societies.

SUBURBAN CLUB 0RGAHIZES.

Permanent OOlcers ElectrdMem-bershl- p

Over 200.
Permanent organization of the Wash-- 1

Ington Suburban Club was effected last!
night at Eighth Street Temple. The
club has a membership of more than 200

and the list Is rapidly being filled out.
The Washington Country Clubhouse has
been leased for one year, and improve-- 1

raents- wiU be started at once. It is ex-
pected that It will be occupied within a
month.

Permanent officers elected last night are
Henry King, president; D. J. Kaufman,
vice president: Morton J. Luchs. second
vice presiaent; A. D. French, treasurer;
8. IL Fisher, secretary; Lee Baumgartsn,
Joseph Dryfus, Meyer Fellhelmer, Max
Fischer, Isaac Goldenberg. Charles L.
Goldsmith, Henry Goodman. Jerome
Meyer, Dr. If. M. Kaufman, Phil King.
Simon Lyon, A. D. Marks, Alvln

Qerson Nordllnger, Julius I. Pey
ser, simon, uavid A. Baer, and
Alexander woir. The club will hold
business meeting each year.

ETCHINGS ON ttxmWT
Portrayal of Local flabjecta by Tol-m-

at Vrnable. Galleries.
A number of Interesting etchings, rep-

resenting local subjects and Mawws. by
Ruel Pardee Tolman, are on exhibition
at Venable's galleries, 5 G Street
Northwest, and have evoked favorablo
comment from critics and art connois-
seur!

Among the specimens there Is a winter
scene, with the Capitol dome as the
background; .tho Smithsonian Institutiontower and trees, Thomas Circle, scenesalong the river front, and others. Mr.
Tolman's work shows strength, charac-
ter, and pulsates with life and warmth.
His technique and detail executio showpainstaking application and studv. iwi- -

Tolman Is one of the Instructors at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art. and his studio
Is at lta F Street Northwest.

NURSES' HOME OPENS

Jfevr Bnliainir nt Preedmen'i Hos-
pital Ready for Occupancy.

Authorities of Freemen's Hosnltal an
nounce that the new nurses home, which
was recently completed, will be opened
to public Inspection

The new building is located on the
hospital grounds at Fourth and College
Streets. It contains sixty rooms, cost
340.000, and Is thoroughly equipped for
the comfort of tho nurses who will ooi
cupr it on Thursday.

,1
v' .! ttt.'X.

SUBURBS'SEEK- -

'SERVICE

Subdrroloas'Near Anacosti to Protest
Against Alleged Ducrimination

of Express Companies.

Slnco citizen's Associ-
ation has been successful, through the
assistance given it by The Washington
Herald, In obtaining free delivery of ex-
press, baggage, and telegrams, citizens
of the various suburbs near Anacostla
have been Inquiring as to whether or
not this service will include their ter-
ritory, and if not. are to consider means
whereby this can be accomplished. Some
have gone so far as to inquire of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission regarding
this matter, and have been advised that
their particular communities will nqt be
Included within the zone.
This It fs felt Is a discrimina-
tion, but the companies concerned have
stated that the volume of business does
not require such an extensive service.
The commission has also advised that
the various communities Interested will
have to file formal complaint before any
further action can be taken. The sub-
urbs Interested Include Congress Heights.
Good Hope, and Handle Highlands.

The Ladles' Guild of Emmanuel Epis-
copal church Is to hold an oyster sup-

per this evening, In the basement of
the parish hall, in V Street. Mrs.
Franklin S. Glcker Is chairman of the
committee on arrangements, and all of
the various assistants have been select-
ed. A meeting Is to be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock, at which time Mrs.
Joseph King, president. Is to preside.

In the annuel report of Mrs. W. G.
Davenport, president of tho Episcopal
Home for Children in .Anacostla, which
will be published In the near future,
strong recommendation Is made for the
enlargement of the accommodations at,
the home and also for beautifying the
grounds surrounding the institution, at
the head of Talbert Street. Plans are
being prepared for the erection of a
memorial to tho late Bishop of Wash-
ington, Right Rev. Henry Y Satterlee.

The opening of Shannon Street, from
W to V Btreets. has been requested of
the Commissioners in a petition being
circulated for the signatures of property
owners and others Interested In this mat-
ter. The petition states that the opening
of this street would eliminate me ncces-tlt- v

of havlns to go an additional five
fquarrs In reaching the freight yards of
the Baltimore and omo tuiiroau com-
pany.

MKSI0NAEIES BEING TRADE.

America's part in China's
was the subject of a lecture by Dr.

Isaac Headland at New York Avenue
Presbyterian phurch last nlghu Dr.
Headland declared that American mis-

sionaries In China had blazed the way
for commercial exploitation of the coun-
try by the big corporations of the United
Stated.

"American commerce wren China was
practically nil until that country was
opened by our missionaries," he said
'Forty years ago jou could not find a

pound of American flour In all China.
y the docks at Shanghai, and all

other big ports, are stacked high.
not only with oar flour, but with wheat
from the great Northwest

It would pay American business men
In hard dollars to Invest In foreign mis-
sions The more missionaries we have
In China, just so much the quicker will
that country find the excellence of
things Occidental. The best drummers
In the world y are the missionaries
In China."

Foster Building

Not to all
cast some

Word
the

Conover

After careful asd

3

son of values. The Advocate purchased
four J7S0 Conover Baby Pianos
from Percy S. Foster, to be given as con-
test awards.

Feeling that he had made a
selection that would win the unanimous
approval, of contestants. It was natural
that, when It came to offering a special
award, his choice would again fall on one
of these artistic Instruments.

The Conover Baby Grand is one of the
world's finest small pianos. It Is a mas-
terpiece of construction, perfect in tone,
and charming In design, rrhe length Is
5 feet S Inches an Ideal size. Strings,
felt, keys, and other musical parts are
of highest quality.

It has a magnificent mahogany case, and
la finished in the most artistic manner.

The Baby Grand la Indorsed by
famous musicians everywhere.

r-JMBWJS-

Wflhi

THE BUSY

SEMI-TRIMME- D HATS
For letween Seasons'

Wear, at ... .

Hats the women of Washington
much satisfaction as their sisters
sorts.

Medium Close

The materials are mallnes and
imnie .nil rv effective, hlzh or

back, but put on In the new manner
t r mmfnirR rnnsisr cmrnr oi wrinirs

velvet. duplicated In Washington Our
price. J3.50.

Millinery Store Floor.

DINING ROOM AND

IN

fill

The Herald's $23,000 Contest.

L'EJTFAHT CHAPTER TO MEET.

Orsanlsatlan ti Hear Addrr.nes on
Work of Gnfflnfer.

The MaJ. l'Enfant Chapter. D. A. R.,
will meet at the Washington Club, 1710

I Street Northwest, Thursday night Dr
James Dudlev Morgan will speak on
"lEnfant in the Revolution." and uienn
Brown will deliver address on "The
Development of l'Enfant' s Plan of Wash- -
ington." Rev. J. Dunham also
will speak.

MIss Ida Ewing and Miss Roberta Al- -

be for

Grand

can put on now and wear with as
who are going 10 souwern winter re

Shapes Many Turbans
satiny braids, and the is

low. In front, the side, or at the
or isis styles, inese

ana nucjt-uu- s ui maiiuts. uiaiu. riuvuo.

ROOM FURNI

or Hats not to be under 33.00.

2d

TURE FEATURED OUR

FEBRUARY SALE

LANSBURGH
NINTH STREET.

Wc Give in

Famous

an

Harvey

at

Last Special Award
To Be Given to the Person Casting .

the Most in THE HERALD'S
$25,000 CONTEST Between Febru-

ary and February 1913.

PIANOS, MUSIC, AND VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

.

FROM'

1330 G St N. W.

compari

ANY ONE MAY COMPETE FOR THIS
SPECIAL AWARD

limited Herald contestants, but
votes must contestant

A

investigation

satisfied

Conover

CORNER

and
trimming

characteristic

LIVING

GREAT

512
Votes

Votes

24,

v

HERE'S AH EXAMPLE.

Tins illustration shows a
handsome $18 Rocker, with
Early English, Fumed Oak, or
Mission finish; loose Spanish
leather cushion,

$12.85
Come here for lowest prices on

Beds, Cots, and Bedding for in-

auguration guests.

FURNITURE CO.AND CARPET

ten w givo instrumental solos, and Miss
Molster will sing Mrs. Noble Newport
Potts Is regent of the l'Enfant Chapter.

Pari: BUI Passed.
The Senate yesterday passed the bill

providing for a small public park, com-
prising about three squares, adjoining
Oak Hill Cemetery on the north. The
tract is oescrioca as at tne intersection

I of Twenty-sixt- Twenty-sevent- and Q
j Streets. The bill also provides for a
highway from the park along tho north

j boundry of Oak Hill Cemetery to Twen- -
and R Streets.

iiL

A $750 C0N0VER
BABY

Percy S. Foster

About

Baby Grand

GRAND
PURCHASED

$3.50

PIANO


